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INTRODUCTION 
The drift envelope experiment of IgnA ^as oarried out by the 
National Institute of Oceanography on brLali of the Ministry of Transport 
and. Civil Aviation, in connection with international aotion which was 
then about to be taken to prevent or minimise the pollution of the sea 
by oil. This ruto t is oonoernod only witn the drift and recovery of 
the envelopes th i uives. 
It was decided to drop, at different seasons of the year, a number 
of plastic envelopes, each containing a postcard returnable to the 
National Institute of Oceanography. The dropping tracks were arranged 
to zigzag across the approximate northern and southern boundaries of the 
Nbrth-East Atlantic Drift and also to traverse the main body of the Drift, 
To encourage finders of the envelopes to complete and return the short 
questionnaire printed on the postcard, a reward was offered of half-a-
cromn or its equivalent in foreign currency. The nature and contents of 
the envelopes are described in the Appendix. 
To ensure that all cards were dropped within the same short space 
of time, Royal Air Force Coastal Command agreed to release them during 
periodical training flights from Ballykelly and Pembroke. 
METHOD 
The dropping tracks were planned to zigzag across the approximate 
northern boundary of the Drift between about 10° and 20°W, and the 
approximate southern boundary between about 5° and The traverse 
joined the western ends of the zigzags. The tracks were varied to suit 
the seasonal movement of the Drd.ft boundaries. (Figure 1) 
As aircraft speeds ^ ere too high to permit the envelopes to be 
dropped at the desired spacing of one per mile, bhe envelopes were bundled 
in tens, secured iTith gummed paper strip. The bundles were released at 
10 mile intervals. The strip soaked off after a few minutes immersion, 
allowing each envelope to drift free. 
The aircraft flew at heights of between 1000 and 2500 feet, depending 
on weather conditions. The prescribed tracks were faithfully followed 
except for occasional divergences due to bad weather. Gaps wore 
sometimes left in the tracks because the aircraft had run short of 
envelopes throujh flying a greater mileage in adverse weather conditions. 
(a) Unsuocessful Drop - January 20th and 23rd, 1954 - 2178 envelopes. 
For this drop the postcards were encased in single plastic envelopes. 
Evidently the material used was not robust enough to stand up to battering 
by the waves, either afloat or when oast ashore, as only 4 cards were 
returned in a recognisable condition, (i.e. with the serial number, from 
which the dropping position could be ascertained, legible) though a few 
others were recovered completely mangled. 
The dropping track was identical with that used for the Third Drop, 
The four cards recovered were released within 300 miles of the south-
eastern end of the track and at the ends of the zigzags nearest to the 
coast. They were recovered from the River Gironde entrance, near 
Bantander, and at Capes Villero and Coi-rubedo. The unidentifiable cards 
were picked up on the west coast of Ireland. 
As this drop was completely abortive, no further reference will be 
made to it in this report. The four cards are not included in any of 
tlie Quantities tabled or shown on the diagrams. 
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(t) First (Suocessfui) Pro? - May 5th and. 7th, 1954 - 2239 envelopes. 
As soon as it was realised that the envelopes were not strong enough 
arrangements were made for those earmarked for the next drop to be 
enoased in a second and thicker plastic envelope. As a result, the 
next drop, planned for late April, had to be postponed until early May. 
lYie additional envelope proved suocessful, and envelopes from "Wiis 
drop were recovered from June, 1954 onwards. The order of their first 
appearance on coasts was as follows:-
June ^ loelancL, Ireland., Pranoe 
July - Spain, Scotland, England 
August - Portugal 
September - Netherlands 
October - F&roes, Norway 
October (1955) - Denmark 
(o) Second Drop - August 31st and September lat, 1954 - 214^ cards. 
A further three weeks delay had to be accepted while waiting to see 
whether the additional envelope proved satisfactory, before treating the 
remainder of the stock. Due to the presence of strong westerly winds 
soon after the dropping date, envelopes were recovered more quickly than 
from the previous drop. 
The order of their first appearance on coasts was as follows:-
September - Prance, Ireland, P&roes 
October - Scotland, England, Wales 
November - Netherlands, Norway 
December - Denmark 
April - Belgium 
September (1955) - U.8.8.5. 
(d) Third Drop - December 17th and 19th, 1954 - 2010 envelopes. 
This drop was made less than three months after the last, in order 
to make up a little lost time. Although envelopes began to be found 
very soon after the drop, recoveries have always remained at a lower 
level than from either of the preceding drops, presumably due to the 
wind sequence in the first few months after dropping. On the other 
hand., envelopes from some parts of the dropping track stranded on coasts 
never before reached, by envelopes from those areas. 
The order of their first appearance on coasts was as follows:-
December - PSroes " 
January - Scotland, England, France 
February - Iceland. 
March - Norway 
May - Denmark, Sweden 
July - Spain 
August - Wales, Germany, Netherlands 
One envelope only; no others were received from these islands until 
August* 
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(e) Total Recoveries 
From 6395 envelopes rc]erria during bhc three sucoessful drops, a 
total of 264j identifiable o^rls hu^u bnen returned* On 26 more tha 
serial number was illc^ibli, nikinj a irand total of 2669 oards, or 
4^*7% of the number di^ppol^ 
Envelopes have continued to be recuvured in ever-decreasing 
quantities until the time of writing, but in the past two years less than 
a dozen have been returned, 
The envelopes picked up oa^^ from over 90^ of the total length of 
the dropping tracks. 
(f) Envelopes droT:med from Ocean Weather Ships 
Arrangoments were made for one envelope to bo dropped at noon each 
day of 1954 from the two Ocean Weather Ships when at Stations "India" and 
"Ella", Unfortunately, all the envelopes supplied were of the single type, 
and none vmis recovered. 
Om'JVSITATBrE: _EE8l]I,T8 
(a) Total Recoveries from each D] 
The numbers and percentages of envelopes released and recovered in 
each drop are shown in the tables below. 
Envelopes released 
Cards returned 
I Unidentified cards 
Total recoveries 
^ Drop .I I Drop II ; Drop III Ij Total 
^ 2239 2146 : 2010 ||6395 
983 980 680 ! 2643 
26 
|! 2669 
f'j recoveries 
. 
43'9 
I unidentified cards 
1 Total % recoveries 
45'7 33.8 41'3 
0*4 
11 41'7 
(b) Recoveries from Different Parts of the Coastline 
Figures 2 and 3 show diagrBmatically the positions aM numbers of 
oards recovered along the coastline of North-West Europe and the off-
lying Islands, 
To simplify the work of preparation and presentation, the true 
coastal lengths are not used. Instead, an artificial coastline has 
been built up by joining prominont geographical features, as shown in 
peeked line in Figure 2, The black squares in Figure 3 indicate the 
numbers and positions of oards from each drop recovered per 12 miles 
(approximate) of this artificial coastline. The names of the geographical 
features which form the "turning points" of the artificial rpastllne are 
written in on the left, so that the positions of the recoveries may be 
readily identified, National frontiers are also shown. 
Recoveries from the island groups are shown either for the &roup as 
a whole, or for different parts of the group. The positions of the 
black sauares therefore have no signlficanoe In these cases. 
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(o) Dlsousalon 
Drop I - The greatest number of oards were reooveroi on the coasts of 
Prance, especially on the west coast; the iialn Impact lell on the 
stretch between the Glronie and the Spanish frontier, where the density 
of recovery was more than one card per mile. 
Many cards stranded among the Scottish island groups and on the 
south-west coast of Scotland, but England received an insignificant 
quantity. In Ireland the greatest effect was felt between the Bloody 
Forelazid and Slyne Head. 
Prom this drop only cards were picked up on the southern coasts 
of Iceland, and the P&roes returned thoir maximum number, as also did 
Spain. In the south cards penetrated as far as Portugal. 
Recoveries were fairly evenly spread along the Norwegian coast 
from Utsira to Vard/, the bulk lying between Pr/ya and /mdenes. 
Two cards reaching the Netherlands passed up the Channel, but two 
reaching Denmark later on went round the north of Scotland. 
Drop II - Well over half the total of recoveries came from the coasts 
of the United Kingdom, and of these half were recovered among the 
Scottish island groups and on the south-west coast of Scotland. Most 
of the remainder stranded on the south ooast of England after strong 
winter gales; between Portland and Dungeness recoveries averaged 
nearly one card per mile. Significant quantities were received from 
North Cornwall and South Wales, and cards penetrated northwards along 
the eastern shores of the Irish Sea as far as Solwgy. 
In Ireland the main impaot shifted southwards to the length of 
coast between G-alway Bay and Mizen Head, and a few cards were found 
on the south ooast, some as far east as Camsore Point. 
P&roe returned almost as many cards as from the first drop. The 
situation on the Norwegian coasts was also veiy similar to that which 
obtained previously, both in scale and position. It was frcm 
this drop that a card was found on the Eybachi Peninsula, on the 
Russian Barents Sea ooast - the most easterly point attained. 
Although comparatively few cards stranded in France, recoveries 
were almost entirely concentrated between Ouessant and Les Sables 
d'Olonne; in the neighbourhood of the latter the density averaged 
more than one card per mile of ooastline* No cards were recovered 
south of the Gironde. 
A number of cards reached the Netherlands and Denmark via the 
Channel. 
Drop H I - As in Drop II, more than half the cards recovered were 
found on the coasts of the United Kingdom. Pour-fifths of these 
stranded among the Scottish island gro ips and on the north coast 
between Cape Wrath and Duncansby Head after winter gales; here the 
density of recoveries averaged one card per mile of coastline. 
Prom this drop also, cards were recovered on the shores of the Moray 
Pirth and as far down the east coast of Sootland as Pife Ness. In 
England a handful of oards waa picked up on the ooasts of Cornwall 
and Scilly. 
Ireland returned many less oards than previously, mostly from 
the west coast, the hi^est density being in the extreme south-west. 
Only three oards stranded in the P&roes, although the first 
card to be picked up came from there. Scandinavian recoveries, 
though second only to those from the United Kingdom, were less than 
previously. The oards were more or leas evenly spread along the 
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ooastllne from Q#teberg in Sweden to Nordkapp in Northern Norway, with 
a rather higher density in the neighbourhood of Vega, 
On the NethorlandB, German and Danish ooasts recoveries, thougli 
small in comparison wi.th those for other countries, were at a maximum and 
their spacing was regular, All these cards reached their destinations 
by passing round the north of Scotland; no card moved up-Channel further 
than the Isle of Wight. 
French recoveries dropped once more, the main impact falling on the 
Breton Peninsula; between Pointe du Chateau and Point de Raz the average 
recovery density was one card for every four miles of coastline, To the 
southward a scatter of cards was picked up round the Biscayan coast from 
Quib&ron as far as Gape Ortegal. 
Two points are remarkable about this drop:-
(i) Cards from the south-western parts of the dropping area in 50°N 
travelled as far as the north-eastern coast of Norway. 
(ii) The chronological sequence of first recoveries on the eastern 
shores of the North Sea was South Norwqy and North Denmark, Sweden, 
Netherlands and Germany. Since, from the destinations of other cards 
from the same bundles, it con safely be assumed that these cards entered 
the North Sea from the north, it would appear possible that the normal 
anticlockwise circulation in the North Sea was disrupted or considerably 
modified; this seems likely from a study of the recorded winds at the 
time, which would also explain why cards did not pass through the Channel 
on this occasion, 
(d) Distances Travelled 
As the dropping area lay between 200 and 400 miles from the nearest 
land, most of the distances between dropping and recovery points ranged 
from 500 to 1000 miles; But cards recovered on the north coast of Norway, 
even if released ovor the most northerly part of the dropping area, had 
to travel at least 1000 miles to reach the nearest part of this coast, 
and in a few oases the distance exceeded I5OO miles. The longest distance 
travelled was about I7OO miles from approximately 50°k^ 18°W to 71°N, 
near Hammerfest, by a card from the third drop. 
(e) Protected Coasts 
Very few cards stranded on coasts which face to the oast and are 
therefore protected from the North-East Atlantic Drjft and its offshoots. 
A small number rounded the north of Scotland under the influence of the 
North Sea inflow, but the east coast of the United Kingdom was clear of 
cards from Fife Mass to the North Foreland. No recoveries ^ ero made on 
the east coasts of Ireland and Denmark, and only one on the south-east 
facing Norwegian coast. 
(f) Cards recovered at Sea 
/ilthough quite a number of oards appear to have been recu-corkd while 
still afloat, most of them were found so close inshore that ic was not 
possible to tell for how long they had been under the influence of the 
coastal tidal streams; they could not therefore be used to determine 
approximate current velocities. Only two cards, both in the Bay of 
Biscay, were found in the true open sea* Unfortunately, both were picked 
up very soon after dropping and had only travelled short distances, 
QUALITATIVE RESULTS 
(a) General 
The qualitative results can best be assessed by comparing:-
(i) The total length of coastline to which cards were delivered, from 
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different parts of tho dropping area, per unit length of aropping track; 
this has been designated tho "Comparative Delivery Factor . 
(ii) The total lengths of dropping track from which oards wero^ 
recovered, on different parts of the coast, per unit length of coasuline, 
this has been designated the "Comparative Recovery Factor". 
(b) Definitions 
To obtain both comparative factors it is necessary to disregard the 
total numbers of oaras reooverea or ielivoroi, an& to oonsi&er only the 
total]bngth of coast on which cards from different bundles were 
recovered or the total length of track from which they were delivered, 
(i) Comg^-^ti^^ Deliveiy Factor 
The coastal regions of M/W. Europe were gridded in rectangles 
measuring ^  degree of latitude by 1 degree of longitude. The dropping 
area was divided into sixteen sub-areas, in each of which 400 cards had 
been dropped during the course of the experiment, A sub-area 
delivering a card to a rectangle was credited with a "delivery" value 
of 30 miles of coastline (the average of the coastal length in all 
reotangles) but no addition to this was made for subsequent cards 
arriving from the same sub-area. As each sub-area contained a 
different length of dropping track for each drop, the total coastal 
length associated with each sub-area was divided by the numbers of 
bundles of ten cards dropped on the sub-area and by ten (miles between 
each bundle), i.e, -
Comparative Delivery Factor = 
Bundles in sub-area z 10 
The resulting figure gives the number of miles of coastline to which 
each mile of dropping track delivered cards, and can be used as a basis 
for comparison of one sub-area with another. 
(ii) Comparative Recovery Factor 
As the bundles were dropped, on average, at 10 mile intervals, 
each bundle in the central portion of the track (the North-South 
traverse) was assigned that value as its track length; along the 
northern and southern zigzags, which cross the mid-lines of the tracks 
at about 60°, a track length of only 5 miles was assigned to each 
bundle. For each stretch of coast an artificial coastal length was 
estimated by measuring the general line of the coast and neglecting 
minor indentations and small islands lying close inshore. The track 
length from which cards were received upon a coast was divided by the 
length of the coast, i.e. -
Comparative Recovery Factor = ^ 
^ Coastal length 
The resulting figure gives the number of miles of track from which 
each mile of coastline received cards, and can be used as a basis for 
comparison of one length of coastline with another, 
(o) Discussion 
Figure 2 shows the sub-division of the dropping area formed from 
the envelope of the dropping tracks; the selected coastal lengths 
(pecked line) are separated by heavy black lines across the coastline. 
Comparative Delivery Factors for each sub-area and each drop, 
together with averages for the whole experiment, are given in Table 1. 
Comparative Recovery Factors are given in Table 2. 
Table 3 links Tables 1 and 2 by showing v/hich coastlines received 
cards from which sub-areas. 
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(i) Gomparattve DellvGry Factor (c.D.F.) 
7 
The average G.D.F.s for the northern, oontral ani southern parts of 
the track are roughly in proportion of 8g :6 :4 respectively. This 
faHing-off is at least partially attributable to the fact that the more 
southerly a sub-area lies, the shorter is the "future" of its cards -
that is, they have shorter distances in which to disperse before stranding. 
Sub-area F has the greatest C.D.P., both for an individual drop (9*4) 
tmd. on average (7*2), Sub-area X, the "opposite number" to F in the 
south, has the lowest G.D.F.; in Drops I and III most or all of its cards 
never reached the shore. 
Sub-areas M and L delivered cards to 24 and 23 respectively of the 
38 coastal lengths and island groups which received cards. This is 
partially due to their position in the oentre of the traverse across the 
North-Eastern Atlantic Drift; under some circumstances their oard.3 passed 
to the north of the British Isles, uader others to the south. Sub-area Z 
deliverod cards to only 7 coastallengths; it is one of the nearest to the 
coast, 
(il) Comparative Recovery Factor (C.R.F,) 
The highest C.R,F.s, both for individual drops and on average, are 
found in the Scottish island groups (Orkney, Drop III - 2*2, and Shetland, 
average - 1*5). High C.R.F,s of the same order are found in Scilly. It 
is presumed that these island groups terui to "comb" the tidal sti^ eams and 
retain cards more reeidily than the continental coasts, to which the streams 
run parallel. 
Comparable C.R.F.s only occur on the west coast of France in Drop I, 
mhBn the C.R.F. for the southern half was 1*5, and on the eastern part of 
the south coast of England (Drop II - 1*1) and north-west ScotleJid 
(Drop III - 1*0). Both these last wero due to the coincidence of onshore 
gales with the arrival of the cards off the coasts. The more distant 
ooasts, such as the U.8.8.R., northern Norway ard Portugal, and those which 
are sheltered from the direct flow of the Drift, such as the whole stretch 
of the continental coast from Cherbourg to 60°N,, the oast coast of 
Scotlemd and the north west coast of England and Wales, have very low 
average C.R.F.s. 
Some part or other of the United Kingdom received cards from all 
16 sub-areas during one or another of the drops. Cards from the 10 
northern sub-areas reached the Orkney Islands and the south-western coast 
of Norway, and on several other lengths of coasts cards from 9 sub-areas 
were found. 
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:DE8cmPTigB o? PEiFT EmELOPE coMmTS 
Inner EnveZoipe 
(1) Th±3 was made from )00 gauge polythene, cut from a tube and heat-
sealed at the out edges. The material was found to be insufficiently 
robust for the purpose; it is possible that weakness developed along 
the folded edges due to the niaterial having tGon previously rolled, and. 
stored flat. 
Outer Envelope 
eajBavaeam uivam -IMI japjsgrijEruijM 
(2) An outer envelope made from polyvinylchloride, cut from sheet and 
haat-sealqd along all four edges, was added later. This proved 
sufficiently robust; although a significant number of envelopes were 
recovered in a water-logged condition, in only 1% of all recoveries were 
the postcards rendered unidentifiable (i.e. with the serial number 
illegible), 
Postcard 
(3) This was of ordinary pasteboard and of the usual postcard size. 
A Business Reply Card licence was taken out from the G-eneral Post Office 
to save the finder expense if the card was posted in the United Kingdom. 
On one side of the oard was a simple questionnaire, printed in English, 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, G-erman, Danish and. Norwegian, against 
which the finder was asked to insert his name and address and the place 
and date of the gard's recovery. The serial number was printed in the 
top right corner^, and a broad red diagonal stripe raa across the face 
of the card to render it more conspicuous. It was found that this 
stripe faded with time, presumably due to exposure to sunlight, through 
pink to yellow and finally pale grey, though a fewvere returned on which 
it was deep red-brown. The other side of the card bore the addrsss of 
the National Institute of Oceanography. 
Instruction Sheet 
The sheet of instructions, in the same eight languages, was printed 
on thin, bright yellow paper and packed on the opposite side of the 
card to the red stripe. It contained a brief description of the 
purpose for which the oards were dropped and advised the finder that a 
reward of half-a^^rown (or its equivalent) would be paid for every 
postcard returned with the questionnaire filled in. The colouring 
faded with time to vdiite. 
Grrk Floats 
(5) Two floats of natural cork sheet, each measuring about 4in. x jin. 
X l/25in., were enclosed to provide buoyancy should the envelopes be 
pierced and become waterlogged. These undoubtedly prevented many oards 
f^^m being lost. 
If similar postcards are used in future, it is strongly recommended 
that the serial number be printed at or near the centre, since the 
comers were the first parts of the card to disintegrate when 
envelopes became waterlogged. 
-_^^MATIVE DELIVERY FACTORS 
(.ililsfa of ooastlins on whicli oax'ds wex's rGccvex'sd. psr 
mile of dropping track from which they wore deliverea) 
AREA DROP 
I 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
III || AVERAGE 
A 1 4^C { 5.0 i 7'1 1 5*6 
B 7"1 ! 6*4 ; 4*5 6*@ 
C 
! 
i 
7'3 : 
! 
6*0 : 5*0 6*1 
1 
D 
! 
f 
i 
7'1 ' 5'5 1 7-5 1 1 6*7 
E 7'8 i 4*2 1 4*5 i 5-5 
F 9'0 ' 3'1 ! 9'4 1 7-2 
1 
K i 
1 
4.6 !. 3*0 6 I 4.5 
L 
i 
j 8'4 1 3'5 ' 6*2 1 6*0 
1 
1 i : 5-0 
1 
2*6 : 7-1 
t 
{ 4*9 
J 
1\T i 3.6 j 2*4 ; 3-0 ' i i 3*0 t*--
u 4.9 - 2*2 : 2*1 ' 3*1 
! 
V 1 ! 
•: 
3'2 1 4*1 : 2*1 3'1 
w 2:5 i 
" i 4*0 3*2 
X i s 1 '9 : 3-0 j Nil 1'3 
T ! : t 3*0 1 2*0 ; 1*5 2*2 
Z j 2*6 i 1*2 i 3*0 2*3 
Note:- No oar&s fell in Area W cLuring Drop H , 
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TABLE 2 - COMPARATIVE IU3C0VERY FM3T0R8 
(Miles of dropping track from which oaris were iellTered. 
per mile of joaotlinm on \fblrh thsy were reoGYered) 
COUNTRY COAST 
i. 
I 
ICEI^mD 
n 
PjbOES 
'8C0TMM) 
M 
! South-West 
: South-East 
] East 
; Nbrth-East 
I North-West 
i^Mth.Wes:L_. 
: I Morth-West 
I {^ South-West 
i 'South (West) 
y J! (Eastl 
I Shetland 
i Orkney 
i Outer 
. nebrld.es I ( South) 
: Isle Man 
j Soilly 
Channel Is. _ 
North 
West 
South 
North-East 
North-West 
West (Central) 
South-West 
South 
SWEDEN i South-West 
DENMMnC { North aid /West 
GERMANY North-4f6st 
NETHERLmPS & BELGIUM 
niMCE I North 7 East) 
" " (West) 
" I West (North) 
—:: i !L_L;ouM._ 
SPAIN : North fEast) 
" j " (West 
PORTUGAL i West (North 
ENGLAND 
& WALES 
ENGLAND 
II 
II 
ENGLj^' 
It 
It 
It 
II 
II 
DROP 
I 
0.3 
0.7 
0.1 
0*3 
0:7_ 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
III AVERAGE 
"t" 
1*4 
1 * 0 
0*7 
0^:1.. 
0 * 8 
C'7 
0 * 1 
0*7 
0*9 
0*3 
0 * 0 
0 * 1 
0 * 2 
0*5 
1 * 0 
dJLl 
0*9 
0*4 
0*0 
Oil I 
0.9 
0*6 
0 * 2 
0*4-
0 * 6 
1.1 
1 * 1 
0*5 
0*4 
1 * 2 
6*1 ' 
1*3 
0*7 
t*4 
0*7 
lP*o' 
O'T 
0*5 
0 * 8 
0, 
0. 
1. 
0: 
6, 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0' 
3' 
0 * 1 
_p*1_ 
0 * 0 
0*3 
0*7 
0 * 2 
lirg-
2.2 
1*5 
.liL 
1-5 
"o^F 
0*7 
C:l. 
O'T' 
0.3 
0 * 8 
0.5 
"b.y 
0'3 
0 * 2 
0 ' 1 
0*3 
0 * 2 
0 * 1 
0 * 2 
0 * 1 
0 
0 
. , Q 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
'0 
1 
r 
3 
c 
0 
Jo 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
"0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
£ 
1 
3 
7 
A. 
1 
2 
3 
If 
5 
3 
9 
1 
0 
1 
4 
5' 
7 
2 
0' 
Note:- "0*0" indioates less th&n. 0*05, 
A.ia 
3 - TABIjE LlrlMNG DROPPING SfJB-APl^ IAR WTmN 
G0A5T8 UPON WHICH FROM ;m]# WBEB RECOVERED 
i I 
1 COUNTRY 
i I COAST 
I 
! ICELAND ! South-West 
i " South-East 
! FMOES 
' SCOTLAND East 
II Nbrth-East 
1 " : North-West 
! I I 
^^outh-West 
! ENGLAND i |North-M^st 
: & WALES ; ^South-West 
! ENGLAND : South rWest) 
! " 
" (East) 
! SCOTLAM) Shetland. 
; II 
. Orkney 
I! Outer I(North 
Hebrides ((South 
! ENGLAND Isle of Man 
i II Scilly 
1 1 Channel Is, 
1 IRELAND North 
i M West 
; It South 
i U.S.S.R. North (West) 
; NORVfAY North-East 
II North-West 
I I West (Central) 
It South-West 
! " South 
: SWEDEN South-West 
1 DENmRK North and West 
i GERMANY North-West 
! NETEERLil^ lDS & BELGIUM 
FRMCE 
II 
tl 
}f 
SPAIN 
It 
PORTUGAL 
North (East^ 
" (Wsst) 
West (North) 
" (South) 
North (East) 
" (West) 
West (North) 
AREAS 
AlB'ClDiElFlK 
xi%, x 
x j x i i z 
z!z! !% 
M: 
Z Z!X 
zixiz: 
X 
! % ! jx ' 
.x :x 
| x i x 
I x ' x 
I 
x i x j x ; x 
XiX X X 
| x ; x : x 
|x:x! 
I ;%! 
i l=: 
I ! ' 
i i 
x | x : x ! x 
x | x ! x ; x 
xjxjxix 
x j x i x ' x 
l:i i: 
xixjxix 
! !=i= 
xlx^x! 
M i 
i x i x 
; 
|xi X 
!X|X 
!x |x 
L i M l N i U j V W|X;Y!Z 
I'l'l -rr-;-i-r' 
x| 
XIx; :zt ! 
x | x | x i I 
!%' I I !% 
i x j x ! I i 
x!x!x|x{x|x 
Xj I x l x j x i x j x i x ! 
X x! I 
! I 
! X 
- X 
: x j x 
!X|x 
X!X 
Xl X 
X' 
x l x i 
r l 
x |x | 
X X 
I X X 
X|X:XIX 
x i x ; x | x 
. x ! x | x | x 
Xl tx 
'X 
X 
xt 
4 
xl 
XIX{ 
X X! 
X 
F' 
{x ;x 
ix 
x: 
X 
IXjX 
i | x | x | x | x | x 
! i x i x j x ! x | x X 
I I x l x l x t x l x l x 
X X| 
x i x l x 
x ; x | x 
j x l x l x 
I | x j x ! x j x | x 
ix | i x | x { x ; x 
I ! ; x i I ix 
jU19 
20 10" 10 
70' 70' 
ICELAND t 
tL 
f 
SHETLAND 
h RELAN 
WALES 
NETHERLANDS 
FRANCE 
F CURE 
DROPPING TRACKS 
DROP I - FULL LINE 
DROP n - PECKED LINE 
DROP i n - DOTTED LINE 
SPAIN 
PORTUGAL 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY. WORMLEY, SURREY. 
4 
U.S.S.R. 
ICELAND 
SHETLAND 
ORKNEY 
SWEDEN OUTER 
HEBRIDES 
IO.W. Y O 
O 
WALES 
IRELAN 
GERMANY 
^^NETHERLANDS 
BELGIUM 
SCILLY 
FRANCE 
SPAIN 
PORTUGAL 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY. WORMLEY, SURREY. 
-70 
FIGURE 
DROPPING AND RECOVERY AREAS 
PECKED LINE — ARTIFICIAL COAST LINE ^SEE FK^URE 3^ 
LETTERED SPACES — DROPPING SUft-AREAS ( sEE TABLES 
I AND 3.) 
HEAVY BLACK LINES — BOUNDARIES OF SELECTED COASTAL 
LENGTHS (sEE TABLES 2 AND 3 . ) 
-60 
-50 
^0" 
- EICOTZEISB FRCE EilCH DROP 
Each small eha&ed square represents the recovery of a card 
approximately Where indicated on the coastline. 
The coastline itself is built up from lines joining prominent points, 
as shown in Figure 2, The side of each square represents approximately 
12 miles of this false coastline. 
Island groups marked * are either taken as a -vAole or divided into 
two or four more or less equal parts. The vertical positions of the 
shaded squares have no meaning as regards position of recovery, and tlie 
statement above does not therefore apply, 
Wiite dotted squares in part (e) of tills Table represent reooverles 
from the Channel Islands, vAiich are also shown separately part (o). 
The column headed ? shows the positions of unidentifiable oarda 
recovered. 
DROP 
I 
DROP 
n 
DROP 
H I 
HJ^RSEY 
REYEJAVIK-
GJaDSKAG-I-
REYiqjAMES-
5 10 
I i I I I I t I ! I I 
_LJ_LL 
im 
D Y R H O L A E T — ^ 
\ 
SToiorai^ TES-
DAIATANGI-
r 
10 1,5 
I I I I^ L I I I I I I i ( i I I I I I I ' j I 1 I : I j_ 
4 -
5 
FAROES 
IBAST 
F%R0E8< 
1 
iTmsT 
I 
WM : 
S i 
a 
A,19 
DROP 
I 
5 
FiaiL:3 3(b) 
EECOWmiZS mOM EACH DROP 
WniTTED EBTG-DOM 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
III 
NESS —i. I I ,|, 
; I ! 
5 to } 5 10 15 i 
I i I I ; ; t 
A,19 
RATTRAY H'D 
t" 
TARBAT KE88 — 
DUMCANSBY E'D - L — 
C, '.'ZRATH — — — -
# ' f- ^ 
- 4 -
-i-
ft. 
1" 
I 
I 
LOCH EWE 
DUWEGAN H'D 
i j -
ARDjMA&IURCHAN PT^::\ 
r 
j a — 
RHimS OP ISLAY-^'-'"?^ 
ks; 
CORSEWALL PT k 
MUIL OP GAULOmY-j-
80LWAY PIRTH L-
W * 
P 
k p 
— ^ . _ 
._J 
: : ! 1 
! r r— —r ' ! i 
! ! 
R. LIERSEY 
HOI1YHE.AD — ——r-
! 
BARDSEY 18'D ^ 
ABERYSTWYTH k 
i ? m 
j 
! 
i 
! 
3^ 
- f -
8K0I,1ER 13'D — 
( i ^ 
.. , 
r' : 
!±f « 
8T. DONAT'S 
I 
HARTIA[# PT L-
f" 
lAMD'S MiD 
START PT 
I k I I 
- r -
I-
P0RT!LA21D BILL — 1 
L, I !:<:%()_ _%-
ST, GAl'HERniE'S PT-4 1-
X 
DUEGmiESS 
i • i. -t-
• • •••'11 
NORTH PORELAND -L 
t " 
Ficms ,$(o)_ 
KECOYERIRS PROM mCH DROP 
mn^IlD KEI&DOM - OFFSHORE ISD'.f: 6 
DROP 
I 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
H I 
8EETLAKD 
10 15 
I I ' l_L 
? 10 15 
U.. i. ' ,1 L L +._LL U...^  !_l _U.U_ j_J_ I ! 
WR.qrr L ^ y/j I 
FAIR I8IE j a 
4^. 
-..: '••• V. .'•• 
4 ^ 
— ^ 
ORKNEY* 
8.E. 
N.W. 1 T I 
- - - - 'KWL' L_ 1 •••AiMStCi- '-'-iv.o-iii.i •' L 
w 
OUTER * 
HEBRIDES 
N.E. 
N.W. 
o T. '## 
o.\i. 
K " - : 
8.E. a I 
! • • 1 
, 
/ 
11 
, - - r ^ w L. 
'4' 
I8IE OF &im*-
SCILLY* :m.' 
— . . . . . . . 
. .m* WW 
LTcz^mmr: 
CHAmSL I3*D8 
- I 1 r W 
IRF,Iu:m 
RATHLIN 18'D 
(PROISITIER) 
MAIIM H'D 
BLOODY FORELAND 
RATHLIN O'BIRm: 
8LIG0 BAY 
ERRI8 H'D 
SLYim H'D 
GAIWAY BAY 
BLASKET 18'D8 
MIZEN H'D 
,19 CARZfSOEE PT 
p 
REC0Y11RIE8 FROM EACH DROP 
U.3.S.R. jn yoRW./i3! 
DROP 
I 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
H I 
T8YP NAVOLOK 
(FRONTIER) -
VARD^ 
NORDKYN 
NORDEAPP 
UTVAER 
A. 19 UT8IRA 
f lu 15 I 5 10 15 1 5 
m 
mUEKES 
'fBAEm 
VEGA 
W Y A 
STADTIAliDET -
FIG-im :5(e) 
RECOVmiES mOM mGH_DEOP 
DROP 
I 
UT8IRA -
EGER^Y -
LnmESM/i 
AREMDAL 
OSLO FJORD 
(FROIiTIER) 
GbTBBORG 
USE 8KAW 
imrSTHOLM 
BLAAVANDS HUK 
(FRONTIER) —. 
CIDCHAVEN 
(FRONTIER) 
TERSCmLLING 
^ 10 15 
DROP 
II 
5 10 15 
^ I I 
* ( * ( ; ; I j i f f ) I 
DROP 
III 
(FRONTIER) 
OSTEND 
(FRONTIER) 
C. GRISNEZ 
C. D'A^ JTIFER -
GUU^IDCmP 
C. Bj^ I^ LEUR — 
G. DE LA. miGUE 
MONT ST. MICHEL — 
5 
m r y -
A.19 
FIGmE 
REGOVmiES PROM EAQI DROP 
rgRT[I-l,VE8T PRM'ICE TO PORTUGAL 
DROP 
I 
DROP 
II 
DROP 
III 
MONT ST. MICHEL 
PTE. DU CHATEAU 
OUESSANT -
PTE. DE RAZ 
QUIBERON 
LES SABLES 
D'OLONNE 
R. GIRONDE 
(FROrm?IER) 
C, mCHICHACO -
C. DE PENAS --
C. ORTEGAL 
C. PmiSTERRE 
(PROIfTIER) 
OPORTO -
C. ROCA 
C. E8PICHEL 
I I M 
B l S i r i i i 
# m 
I
.
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